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Please note that Masses are to remain live stream only. See the notice at the end of the newsletter for the latest 
developments on when our Churches will reopen for Mass.Stay safe. Take care. God Bless. 

Date Mass Times Mass Intention 
Sat 13th February Mass 4.30 pm live stream only 

Vigil Mass 6.00pm live stream only 
People of the Parish, our frontline & NHS workers 
Eileen & Alan Burnell RIP 

Sun 14th February 
6th Sunday of 

Ordinary Time 

Mass 10.00am live stream only 
Mass 11.00am* 
Mass 6.00pm* 

Patrick McCann RIP (M & R Gallagher) 
Mary Cousins (Devine family) 
People of the Parish, our frontline & NHS workers 

Mon 15th February No Mass Today  

Tues 16th February Mass 10.00am live stream only Kevin Stephens (Annie & family) 
Efren Abulencia  

Wed 17th February 
Ash 

Wednesday 

Mass 10.00am Children’s Mass  
with burning of the Ashes. 

Mass 7.00pm live stream only 

People of the Parish, our frontline & NHS workers 
 
People of the Parish, our frontline & NHS workers 

Thurs 18th February Mass  10.00am live stream only Mary Quinn Anniversary (Jo Bowen) 
J & V Cocks Diamond Wedding Anniversary 

Fri 19th February Mass 7.30am 
Mass 10.00am  

Mother Anne Magdalen  
Katie (M McAweney) 
Pino Rabaiotti (Delfina Fulgoni) 
Alberta Cavazzuti RIP (S&C Evans) 

Sat 20th February 
 

Mass 4.30 pm live stream only 
Vigil Mass 6.00 pm live stream only 

Bob McCarthy RIP 
People of the Parish, our frontline & NHS workers 

Sun 21st February 
1st Sunday of Lent 

Mass 10.00am live stream only 
Mass 11.00am live stream only 
Mass 6.00pm live stream only 

People of the Parish, our frontline & NHS workers 
Jane Rajalingham (Manghan family) 
Eileen Field (Kay Readman) 

Mass Intentions – these are booking well into the year. If you do have any queries please contact the office. 
Please continue to remember all those who are sick and housebound in your prayers:                                                 
Mary Bryan, Anne Colson, Ryan Dixon, Angela Ellis, Barbara Fentham, Elsie Freeth, Catherine Grills, 
Margaret Jarvis, John Lewis, Mary Maguire, Robert Morrison, Maureen Pritchard and Marcus Rossini.                                                                                                                        

 

We pray for the sick and housebound of our parish, our friends, relatives and those who have 
asked for our prayers: Anna, Anthony George, Baby Elijah, Benji Vista, Canon Isaac, Conall & Siobhan, 
Derek, Eddie, Emma, Erica,  Garry, Harold Jenkins, Helle, Jamie, Julia Margaret Lewis, Keith, Kevin 
Thomas, Lloyd Woodroff,  Margaret, Maria, Martin Ginnelly, Mary Farndale, Mary Thornton, Mike, Pat 
Doheney,Peter, Stewart, Terry and Vince Chapman.Please email bridgend@rcadc.org if you would like to 
add a name to the list. 

 

‘At many moments in the past and by many means, God spoke to 
our ancestors through the prophets; but in our time, the final days, he 
has spoken to us in the person of his Son, whom he appointed heir to 
all things and through whom he made the ages’.  (Hebrews 1:1-2)  

 



 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

  
  

Fr. Ray O’Shea. RIP 
With sadness we hear that Fr. Ray 

passed away peacefully in 
University Hospital Wales on  

8th February after a long illness.  
Our thoughts are with his family at 
this time. Please remember him in 

your prayers. 
Funeral arrangements will be 

announced in due course.  
They will be subject to current 

government protocols. 
 

Eternal Rest 
In your mercy, please pray for the repose of the souls of 

Bridget ‘Bridie” Mary Merrick and Mair Morris 
recently deceased. 

 
Funeral for Bridie Merrick 2.15pm on Monday 1st March 

2021 at Coychurch Crematorium. 
Funeral for Mair Morris 2.45pm on Tuesday 2nd March 

2021 at Coychurch Crematorium. 
 

Due to COVID-19 restrictions, attendance is limited to 
family members and invited guests only. 

Please keep their families in your thoughts and prayers 
at this sad and difficult time. 
May they rest in peace. Amen. 

  

Lent begins with Ash Wednesday, a day on which Catholics traditionally observe fasting 
and abstinence. This means resisting eating between meals (fasting) and avoiding eating 
meat (abstaining). Many Catholics also attend Mass or have special prayer liturgies when 

they receive ashes on their foreheads. This year you may be celebrating a liturgy with 
your family at home. 

Lent is a forty day preparation for Easter. It reminds us of the forty days that Jesus spent 
in the wilderness before he took up his ministry.  

During that time he fasted and prayed. 

Lent is a time of self-denial and prayer for us as well. During this period we are called on 
to focus on becoming closer to Jesus by praying a little more, doing good deeds for 

others, going without something we like and giving generously to others in need. Ash 
Wednesday is a good time for us to think about what we can do to grew closer to Jesus 

over the next weeks. 

This Lent try to do something more NOT just give something up! 
1. Now we are online try and go to one more Mass. During the week Masses are short often with 

no sermons. An excellent one to choose is the extra Mass every Friday at 7:30am. Switch off 
breakfast TV and tune in to Mass instead. 

2. Make some time before the Blessed Sacrament. Tune in via the website and spend 10 minutes 
or so reflecting and gazing at the screen - we normal spend hours looking at the TV go on give 
10 minutes to God. 

3. Read some scripture or make up a Sermon. What points would you bring out of the readings for 
the Sundays of Lent? Join the talks on Sunday afternoon 3:00pm. (see notice below) 

4. Speak and question your children - If you don’t no one else will. Show them by your example 
what Lent is. On Ash Wednesday sit your children down for Mass at 10 am or 7.00pm for the 
burning of palms. Why 40 days? Why are the days of Lent longer? If you are not sure look it up. 

We may not receive Ashes this week but please mark Lent !!! 
 



 

 
 

  
   

As part of our Lenten Journey Deacon Anthony, Deacon Rob, Deacon Phillip and Fr. Tim will be giving short talks and 
refections on the Priesthood.These talks will last approximately 30 minutes and will be livestreamed every Sunday 
at 3:00pm, beginning on Sunday 21st February. It is hoped through these talks we may gain a deeper understanding 
of our own share in  the priesthood, and the Sacramental Priesthood of the Church.  These talks will expand on the 
recent book by John Bergsma “JESUS and the Old Testament roots of the Priesthood” (well worth a look at). 

 

Finding Hope in Scripture Online Lenten Retreat 
Starting Monday, February 22nd at 7.30pm for 6 weeks 

Led by Sr Hyacinthe, Portsmouth Diocese. 
 A look at the virtue of hope from different Scripture 

passages, so that we may grow in hope with others.  Followed 
by live-streamed adoration and Compline with the Dominican 

Sisters of St. Joseph.  Register here to participate:   
godwhospeaks.uk/finding-hope-in-scripture 

 
Belmont Abbey – Wednesdays in Lent from 10 am to 1pm.  

 See the Abbey website for further details: 
www.belmont abbey.org.uk 

 
 

6th Sunday of Ordinary Time, 14th February 
Jesus stretched out his hand and touched him 

Today’s readings point to the loving compassion of God, which is revealed in the way Jesus 
always responds to the plight of those around him. 

The Book of Leviticus (First Reading) sets the scene by listing the rules concerning those who 
were declared ‘unclean’, including banishment from the community. 

In the Gospel, one such person, suffering with leprosy, breaks the rules designed to maintain 
isolation.  We see how Jesus responds to this desperate plea – with merciful, physical contact – 

resulting in the person being restored not only to health, but also to a rightful  
place within the community.   

There is a further, ironic consequence to this response, with Jesus becoming an outcast, now 
having to stay in places where nobody lives. 

The Psalm praises God, ‘my refuge’, in whom is found joy and salvation, while the Second 
Reading gives us an injunction to imitate Christ by putting the advantage of t 

he other always first. 
Let’s pray for that grace this week, ‘to be helpful to everyone at all times, not anxious for my 

own advantage’. 
 

Cristina Bisagni RIP 
 
 
 
 

The family of Cristina Bisagni 
wish to thank our caring parish 

community for their many prayers, 
cards, & expressions of sympathy 

which have been of great comfort to 
the family at this time. 

 

Act of Spiritual Communion 
St Alphonsus Liguori. 

 
My Jesus,  

I believe that you are present in the  
Most Holy Sacrament.  

I love you above all things, and  
I desire to receive you into my soul.  

Since I cannot at this moment receive you 
sacramentally, come spiritually  

into my heart.  
I embrace you as if you were already there 

and unite myself wholly to you.  
Never permit me to be separated from you.  

 
Amen. 

 

Parish Prayer  
Heavenly Father, who sent the ten plagues to free 

his children, and protected them by the blood of the 
Lamb, bless all those affected by the Coronavirus.                                                                
Encourage and strengthen those who seek a cure. 

Protect all who care or work in the NHS.  
Send your Holy Angels to guard us and bring us 

safely through this time of trial.  
May your Holy Mother care for us as she  

did for the sick child Jesus.  
We ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen.                                                                         

Our Lady of Lourdes.  Pray for us. 
St. Raphael Archangel. Pray for us.                                                                                   

St Luke, the Physician. Pray for us. 
St. Bernadette. Pray for us. 

 



 

 
 

  

Re-opening our churches. 
  
It was hoped to reopen our Churches for Ash Wednesday. Sadly because we 
remain in a tier 4 lockdown and due to a number of other concerns, this had to 
be abandoned. With the uptake of the vaccine, the slightly falling infection rate 
and the re-opening of some schools following half term, it is hoped to re-open 
our churches for Mass (even if only on a weekday) week commencing the 22nd 
February.  This is dependent on the availability of stewards and there are some 
government restrictions and a number of safety issues to be revisited and 
finalized. If you are able to join our team of stewards please do contact Sarah 
by telephoning 07534 095766 or emailing bridgend@rcadc.org  
Many thanks for your support. 

Who should steward? 

If you are clinically extremely vulnerable or clinically vulnerable to severe 
symptoms of COVID-19, you should NOT help with stewarding during 
COVID-19. 
If you are 60+, pregnant or BAME you should be aware that you are also 
vulnerable to serious illness from COVID and consider if there are 
alternative ways you could help your church. 
If you live with someone who is clinically extremely vulnerable, you 
should also consider whether stewarding is safe for your household 
circumstances. 

Stewarding during COVID 

Stewarding during COVID-19 is likely to involve: 

• Opening and closing the church. 
• Checking that temporary signs, notices and barriers are clear, legible, secure and in 

the right place. 
• Encouraging people to use the check in facilities. 
• Reminding people to use the hand sanitising facilities. 
• Encouraging visitors to use a face covering. 
• Helping people to observe social distancing guidelines e.g. by highlighting one way 

routes, directing people to seating and helping to manage queues and congestion. 
• Checking for obvious hazards that could cause an accident e.g. slip and trip hazards, 

fire hazards. 
• Being vigilant to potential dangers such as slip and trip or fire hazards, unusual or 

antisocial behaviour. 
• Keeping consumables such as hand washing materials, spare disposable gloves and 

face coverings well stocked 
• Monitoring votive candle stations where these are in use. 
• Helping with cleaning of hard surfaces that are touched frequently by multiple 

people. 
• Implementing emergency procedures in the event of a fire or accident. 
• Being a point of contact for visitors. 

 



 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

The Family Life Commission  would like to invite  
all couples whose wedding plans have been impacted 

 by Covid 19 to join them for a  

‘Service of Unity and Commitment’  
along with other couples from across the Archdiocese of Cardiff on 

Saturday February 13th 
This is a special service for anyone who  
• Was due to get married in 2020? 2021? 
• Has had their Wedding day been postponed? 

Maybe more than once?! 
• Had to change their wedding plans considerably? 
• Did get married, but the wedding couldn’t be as planned? 

Led by Canon Matthew Jones (FLC Priest Advisor) and Deacon Christian Mahoney in St 
Brigid's, Cardiff participation will be via livestream only, details together with the Order of 

Service will be available via 3 Churches parish website, http://3churches.org 
The webcam link for the service is http://3churches.org/streamed-masses/ 

Whilst this is primarily a service for the couples affected themselves, all are welcome to tune 
and join the Family Life Commission in praying for these couples whose married lives have 

not got off to the start everyone would hope for. 
 
 

Dear all, many thanks to all those who have responded and embraced giving 
via standing order, particularly as our counting teams are presently out of action. 
If setting up a standing order is something you do not feel comfortable with, by all 

means hold onto your offerings until you are next able to attend Church or 
forward a cheque to the Presbytery.  

Equally, it is understandable that in these uncertain times people may not be 
in a position to give.  

Many thanks also to those who are making donations via the Virgin Money site 
on the websites. Please be advised that there are transaction fees due when 

donating in this way, as such the preferred option is always to give via the 
appropriate parish account. If you would like standing order forms and gift aid 
declaration forms sent out to you or if you do have queries about any of these 

issues please contact the office bridgend@rcadc.org  
or 07534 095766. 

Many thanks for your support. 
 

January Giving Gift Aid Non Gift Aid Virgin Money Total 
Bridgend £2809.00 £307.00 £150.00 £3266.00 
Porthcawl £1521.00 £311.00 £60.00 £1892.00 

 


